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quick quiz
Wanna win big?
It’s fun and easy to
play. And you really
don’t need a big brain
to win. Just do a little
research, either on the
Internet or otherwise,
and you’ll be well
on your way!
To enter the “Quick Quiz”
trivia contest, submit your
answer either via email to
scott.albright@cleveland.edu
or by calling extension 1714
for more options. The winner
will be announced in the next
issue. The deadline for all
entries is Nov. 13.
Quick Quiz gives readers a chance to
test their knowledge of pop culture,
current events and other fun trivia
tidbits. Every correct entry is eligible
for the drawing conducted on
the quiz deadline.
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Cleveland gears up for Chiro Games
H

Random Trivia Turns 10!
A little more than a decade ago, in June 2005, our epic series of random trivia questions was
born. We introduced our new arrival to the world in this very space with a totally random
question about Monopoly playing pieces. The series has produced some classic questions,
whether they came from playing “Google Roulette” via the web or “Flip & Pick” with our
trusty trivia tome. In honor of the series’ 10th birthday, we got the wild idea to use both of the
aformentioned mechanisms to create a Revolutionarily Random2 trivia question. We flipped &
picked and then we clicked. Enjoy! With which two “revolutionary” men has Joan Baez had a
romantic connection? For extra credit, name the popular orginal song Baez wrote as a personal
ode to one of her aforementioned lovers.

Last issue’s winner
Caprice Calamaio, director of financial aid, was the lucky winner in the June/July issue’s “Quick
Quiz” contest. She correctly named the three superstar Hollywood actors who were all born in
July under the sign of Cancer. The answers were Tom Cruise (July 3rd), Tom Hanks (July 9th)
and the late, great Robin Williams (July 21st). She also got the extra credit right, naming Sandra
Bullock as the Oscar-winning actress born on July 26th. Good job, Caprice! Stop by the Office
of Communications to claim your prize, courtesy of Dr. Carl S. Cleveland III.
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istorically speaking, Cleveland’s
Sports Council is made up of students
chiropractic students have eswho play in area recreational leagues, actablished a long and proud tradition of
cording to Hargrave. He said the majorparticipation in Chiro Games, the anity of the club’s members were athletes in
nual athletic competition open to D.C.
undergrad and/or high school.
students nationwide. Since its inception
“This is an opportunity to continue
in 1992, Cleveland teams have posted 29
playing in grad school,” Hargrave said.
“Top 3” finishes in almost every sporting
“At Chiro Games, we are able to take
event, as well as finishing in 2nd place in
it to the next level and compete against
1997’s overall standings.
other chiropractic students in similar sitAfter a short hiatus from the Games
uations. It’s the culmination of an entire
in the late 2000s and early 2010s, Cleveyear of competition in the rec leagues.”
land is back in action and is currently
Cleveland will participate in men’s
preparing for its second-straight year of
basketball, men’s golf and co-ed softball.
competition. Last year, 33 Cleveland
at this year’s Games. That represents more
D.C. students traveled to Cocoa Beach, A large group will travel to Florida Oct. 30 for the 2015 Chiro Games. They teams than in 2014. Couple that with the
Fla., home of the Chiro Games, and came hope to build on the success of last year’s 3rd-place softball team (above).
increase in participants and it’s obvious
home with a bronze medal, placing 3rd in co-ed softball. It was the best Cleveland’s commitment to Chiro Games is on an upward swing.
finish for a Cleveland team since 2007, when both the men’s basketball
“Sports Council would like to see continued growth,” Hargrave said.
and co-ed softball teams placed third, and it set the stage for this year’s re- “We want intramural sports to become more popular with all students.
turn trip. Currently, 40 students have committed to travel with the Cleve- It’s important because it gives students a chance to do something beyond
land contingent for the 24th Annual Chiro Games Oct. 30-31.
sitting in class or studying outside of class. It also provides a venue to build
“We’re very excited to get back to Cocoa Beach and to compete,” Chris friendships and to represent Cleveland in a positive way.”
Hargrave (VIII), president of Sports Council, the club that can be credJoining Hargrave on Sports Council are Mitch Keating (VI), vice presiited for reviving Cleveland’s ChiroGames participation, said. “Last year’s dent; Tyler Myrick (VI), treasurer; Dusty Hague (VI), sergeant at arms;
Games is one of my favorite memories of my time here. I wish every stu- Erica Curtis (VIII), secretary; and Derek Garcia (VII), at-large. Active
dent could experience it. It’s really hard to explain how cool it is.”
members of Sports Council and Men’s Soccer Club are also assisting. it

Spirits not dampened by ‘Light the Night’ storm

S

evere storms swept through the area the evening of Sept. 18, causing
first a delay and then a full cancellation of the annual Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society’s (LLS) “Light the Night” event held on campus. But
that didn’t dampen the spirits of the team representing Cleveland UniversityKansas City (CU-KC). The team of eight Cleveland faculty, staff and administrators were prepared and enthusiastic
about joining the walk, which for the fourth-straight year
has been hosted by CU-KC.
This year, CU-KC’s Wellness C.R.E.W. got involved
and set two specific goals relating to the “Light the Night”
walk. First, they wanted to raise $2,015 in donations from
Clevelanders. Secondly, they hoped to have a team of more than 20 walkers.
They made it almost half way on both goals, which represents “significant
progress” and will serve as a launching point for next year, according to
CU-KC Wellness CREW member Joni Benz.

“We had eight walkers sign up and 20 individuals donated to our webpage, helping us raise $1,000 and achieve LLS’ Titanium designation,” Benz,
financial aid specialist, said. “Although this fell short of the goals we set this
year, both represented progress.”
Benz said ultimately the hope is to set a standard where
CU-KC makes a significant financial contribution and has
a sizable presence at the walk each year.
“I envision us growing our participation to also include
students and alumni to form a single team,” Benz said.
Walkers were Dr. Julia Bartlett, dean of chiropractic
education; Dr. Rebecca Burkhalter, research coordinator;
Dr. Karen Doyle, MSHP director; Dr. Christena Nicholson, director of
institutional reporting; Dale Marrant, vice president of human resources;
David Foose, director of academic records & support; Trish Thedinger,
administrative assistant; and Jeff Karp, chief operating officer. it
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Cleveland receives gift

Campus Happenings

n artist posthumously donated to
A
Cleveland University-Kansas City’s
College of Chiropractic in deep appreciation

in the spotlight

came about because of the caring relationship she had with our health center interns.”
Boyer was bedridden for much of the
for the exceptional treatment she received first 10 years of her life by a lymphatic conlate in her life at the
dition. She passed away
University’s chiropractic
in North Kansas City
health center.
in 2012 and funds from
Helen King Boyer left
her estate are now being
a gift of nearly $270,000
distributed.
to the institution, which
Boyer, a native of
was in part for the care
Pittsburgh, Penn., studshe received as a patient
ied art at the University
in the 1980s and 1990s.
of Pittsburgh and CarnThis gift, now under
egie Technical Institute.
the stewardship of the
During her career, Boyer
Cleveland Foundation, is
worked as a printmaker
designated as the “Helen
and as a designer for sevKing Boyer Scholarship
eral toy companies.
Fund.” The investment Miss Helen King Boyer, a former patient of the
Most recently, from
interest from this bequest University’s Chiropractic Health Center, left the April-August, 2012, an
will be used to award fu- institution a posthumous gift of $270,000.
exhibition of prints by
ture scholarships to students pursuing the Boyer and her mother hung in the Lauinger
University’s Doctor of Chiropractic degree.
Library Art Gallery at Georgetown Universi“Miss Boyer demonstrated great kind- ty, where Helen donated her family’s works.
ness in leaving this gift for our current and Related to the exhibit Boyer and her mother
future students,” Dr. Clark Beckley, Cleve- were the subjects of a Georgetown senior art
land’s vice president of campus and alumni student’s thesis, “The Boyer Family: Motherrelations, said. “We’re pleased that the gift Daughter, Innovative Printmakers.” it

What’s News?

(Clockwise, from top):
Sam Gatz (VIII) and other students
fill their plates during the free
pancake & sausage breakfast served
on Sept. 15. Karly Jones (V) happily
accepts a crisp $100 bill from
Dr. Carl S. Cleveland III as the
winner of the Chiropractic Birthday
Quiz, which was distributed on
Sept. 18 to commemorate the
profession’s 120th year. Members of
the Fall 2015 doctor of chiropractic
class congregate for a photo Sept. 15
after their first class session with Dr.
Carl S. Cleveland III. Gathering
for a photo after the Undergraduate
Academic Achievement Awards
Ceremony are (l-r) Darren Dalbey,
Luke Lambert, Jocelyn Tierney and
Brendon Burris. New and returning
campus ambassadors, who will
serve through Spring 2016, are (l-r)
Craig Stramel (VI), Megan McRell
(IV), Taylor Frederick (VI), Parker
DesJardines (IV), Lindsey Spreiter
(IV) and Casey Streff (IX).

Parting Words (from Dr. J.R. Dobson) “Thank you students, faculty and staff for
welcoming me into the Cleveland family, and for the opportunity to teach Organ Systems
Pathology. It was a wonderful experience and one I’ll cherish. I hope I had some impact on your
education. I know all of you had an impact on me. As Steve Jobs said: ‘The only way to do great
work is to love what you do.’ You know I love pathology, and I loved every minute at Cleveland.”

Ryan Anson
D.C. Student

Vital Stats
Tri @ CCC:
VII of XII
Hometown:
Omaha, Neb.
H.S. Mascot:
Wildcats

Question & Answer
Who’s your all-time favorite Bob?
Robert “Bobby” De Niro
Beatles or Elvis?
Beatles
You find a box. What’s inside?
$1,000,000
Absolute worst movie you’ve seen?
“Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles” (2014)
Embarrassing song on iPod?
“I Think We’re Alone Now” by Tiffany
Person from history you’d like to meet?
Curt Schilling
Favorite superhero?
Batman
Absolute favorite song?
“Simple Man” by Lynyrd Skynyrd
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Success seminars set for fall

Homecoming sessions planned

Cleveland students wanting to get a jump start on the business
side of the health careers are encouraged to take advantage of
the University’s “Success Strategies” program. The program,
administered by Dr. James Anderson ’66, Cleveland’s business
consultant, was developed specifically to provide the support
students and graduates need to make their transition from
Cleveland into the professional world as rewarding and successful
as possible. Two seminars in the series will be presented this fall.
The first titled, “Managing the Office,” is scheduled for Oct. 5
and 23. The second, “Contracts & Negotiations,” will be Nov. 2
and 20. All seminars are held at 11:30 a.m. in the Spiritual Center.

All Cleveland students are required to attend morning seminars
from 8 a.m. to noon on Friday, Oct. 9, during Homecoming.
Attendance cards can be picked up in Student Services.
Undergraduate and MSHP students will attend “Longevity:
Chiropractic-Nutrition-Exercise.” Students in trimesters 1-3 will
attend “The Science of the Subluxation.” Trimesters 4-6 will
attend two seminars: “How Kinesiology Taping Can Support Your
Rehab” and “Resistance Band Training.” Two options are provided
for trimesters 7-12: “Bulletproof Your Practice” or “When the
Going Gets Tough, the Tough Get Going.” Students can attend
additional seminars throughout the weekend, space permitting.
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